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This week we’ll be mostly....
Seeing in new design
talent...
...Two great Welsh milliners now have
permanent homes for us to peruse their hats
for our most special occasions. Catherine
Povey, Carmarthenshire milliner, now has a
studio at The Old Post Office in Llandeilo,
and Cardiff’s Robyn Coles has made her
pop-up shop permanent in the capital’s Castle
Arcade. This one-off green piece with emerald
silk and black rice pearls, called Lush, is
£450 by Catherine Povey.
www.catherinepovey.co.uk,
www.robyncoles.co.uk

Getting over it...
...January is the peak time to ring relationship support charity Relate’s phone line – as
couples apparently avoid breaking up over Christmas.
Step forward Getoveryourex.co.uk – for anyone going through a break-up.
It’s full of tips on dealing with being single again at this time of year. That and the
stack of chocolates and you’ll be laughing, right?

As you emerge from your hangover this morning,
the thought of a month off the demon drink
probably sounds just the tonic. Claire Rees took a
self-imposed 31-day break, while everyone else
was filling their glasses and partying through
Christmas. So how did she get on?

Planning our retirement...
...The Dame Maggie Smith way. The actress stars in
Quartet as one of a group of former opera singers
living out their retirements in a grand country pile,
planning to host a concert in celebration of Verdi’s
birthday. It’s directed by Dustin Hoffman and also stars
Tom Courtenay, Pauline Collins and the lovely
Sheridan Smith (pictured). The comedy’s in cinemas
today.
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Theatre Versus Oppression director,
Dr Jennifer Hartley, on working with
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